
Reground
Collections
Collection for cafes, coffee 
roasters, offices and retailers 
of any size.

You’ve started considering your waste as a 
resource, and you’re almost part of a circular 
economy – fantastic!

Your beautiful coffee waste and chaff is delivered 
free of charge to community gardens and local 
gardeners, where the rich nutrients go back into the 
soil or can be used for other creative projects. 

Keeping ground coffee and chaff in your local 
community is a more resourceful and sustainable 
way to dispose of your waste. Organics in landfill 
create methane gas which causes far greater 
environmental impacts than carbon dioxide.

With your help, we’re also diverting soft plastics 
from sitting in landfill forever, and turning them back 
into a useful resource.

Why Local single stream collection 
of ground coffee means our 
end users can upcycle the 
resource into  innovative 
materials and new products 
in our community.

Single stream collection of 
chaff means our end users 
can upcycle the resource into 
new innovative materials and 
products to give it a second 
life.

Soft plastics are used by 
many but recycled by only 
a few. We aim to turn soft 
plastics into a resource 
through collaboration and 
partnerships. 

Who Small cafes, larger 
independent cafes, offices, 
franchises and large 
corporates

Coffee roasters Small to large businesses, 
retailers and offices

Extras Transparency reports, 
education and marketing

Transparency reports, 
education and marketing

Transparency reports, 
education and marketing

Ground Coffee Chaff Soft Plastics



TRANSPARENCY REPORT REGROUND

TOTAL DIVERSION COFFEE

716,977 kgs
Amount of ground coffee 
diverted from landwll hitR 
.eground to date2

CHAFF

59,973 kgs
Amount of cRaff diverted 
from landwll hitR 
.eground to date2

PLASTIC

33,p63 kgs
Amount of Glastic 
diverted from landwll hitR 
.eground to date2

COFFEE DIVERTED

716,977 kgs
!reat horkY jou Rave diverted 

716,977 kgs of ground coffee from 
landwll since yoining tRe .eground 

famil02

END USERS

HOME GARDENS %4
MELBOURNE ZOO 664

COMMUNITY GARDENS pT4

bRese fantastic comGosters Rave 
sustaina’l0 used tRe ground coffee 

to create RealtR0 soil2

LATTES SAVED

19,916,%57
bRanks for RelGing us RelG our Glanet2 jouHve 

Grevented tRe haste of 19,916,%57 lattes ending 
in landwll and Rave created Gositive cRange in 

tRe communit02 Wuge tRum’s uGY

TOXIC GAS DIVERTED

1,p65,5362p kgs
e are RaGG0 to announce tRat 0ou Rave 

diverted 1,p65,5362p kgs of Rarmful greenRouse 
gases from going into tRe atmosGRere 
unnecessaril02 bRatHs Gositive imGact2
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